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When done, notify
Due on
Notes
https://decentespresso.com/admin/read_emails_support?artistid=5109 

Two problems:

1. terrible noise from pumps sometimes.  It went away for a while, then came back

2. water level sensor is reporting no water, he has to lift-to-reset often

 Yan please arrange a pickup.   

I have scheduled a new machine to be sent to him: 
https://decentespresso.com/admin/carts?userid=5109&cartid=6370 

 Parry I have heard from Yan that there are no 110V machines ready to ship out immediately,
but there are 4 machines in the hospital (2 with cosmetic problems, 2 that need new PCB). 
How bad are the cosmetic problems: can one of those machines be good enough to send? 

If not, I do have 2 machines in Seattle, with my marketing person, that I can send out. 

 John B.  Yan Y.
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Comments



Parry Law, Senior Technician
 John  

First machine has a damaged broken screw on the front face.. 

#129 damage screw on front face  

And the other machine is having problem to install the GH top cover (space is too
norrow) 

Sep 24



#219 GH problem  

Johnny have seen the problem and maybe di�icult to �ix but I can try to discuss
with him once more .... 
If the above problem cannot �ix , do you think I can swap the AC board with the
other machine ?

John Buckman
If the above problem cannot �ix , do you think I can swap the AC board with the
other machine ?

 
Yes, I think it is maybe a good idea to take parts out from the machine we cannot
ship, to �ix the machine that has other problems.

Sep 24

Parry Law, Senior Technician
 John Understand ... will swap the AC board and try to build 2 more 110V

machine ...

Sep 26



John Buckman
   Yan I'm unclear on what is going on with Roger's replacement machine: 
https://decentespresso.com/admin/carts?userid=5109&cartid=6370 
 
was one sent to him? It seems so, but there's no tracking info.

Sep 26

Yan Yan
 John  The machine was shipped out yesterday. And it is now able to get access

to the tracking info. :)

Edited Sep 27

fantastic!

Yan Yan completed this to-do
Sep 27

Yan Yan re‑opened this to-do
Sep 27

John Buckman
 Yan 

Please arrange a UPS pickup from Roger: 
https://decentespresso.com/admin/carts?userid=5109&cartid=6084 
 
Roger is happy! 
Roger Jordan 7:04am
Hey there John. I was out of town when the new machine was delivered but after
having had a full day and 4-5 shots to check it out, I have to say that I'm pleased. I
now know what a faulty machine works like, given how quiet, consistent, and
reliable it is so far. The nearly constant chugga-chugga charging has stopped
and I'm not worrying that after pulling a shot I will have to wait for the machine to
recharge for steaming my milk. So, what is the protocol for getting the older
machine back to you?

Oct 3



Yan Yan
 Yan  

Please arrange a UPS pickup from Roger: 
https://decentespresso.com/admin/carts?userid=5109&cartid=6084 
 
Roger is happy! 
Roger Jordan 7:04am 
Hey there John. I was out of town when the new machine was delivered but
after having had a full day and 4-5 shots to check it out, I have to say that I'm
pleased. I now know what a faulty machine works like, given how quiet,
consistent, and reliable it is so far. The nearly constant chugga-chugga
charging has stopped and I'm not worrying that after pulling a shot I will have
to wait for the machine to recharge for steaming my milk. So, what is the
protocol for getting the older machine back to you?

  
Hi  John , the waybill is created with tracking number 1Z9W073W8699342973 .
Now is waiting Roger to schedule a pick up or deliver it to UPS receiving point

Edited Oct 3

wow you're fast!

John Buckman
Roger is happy: 
Roger Jordan 8:24pm
Thanks for checking in. Everything seems to be �ine now. Can get a bit
overwhelmed by so many variables. 
 
I'm marking this as done as the defective machine has been picked up from
Roger's house and is on its way to HK. 
 
I leave it to  Parry to leave a note here indicating what the problem was with it.

Oct 6

John Buckman completed this to-do
Oct 6

John Buckman
FYI new policy: Company policy for repaired machines - Internal Discussion

Oct 6



Parry Law, Senior Technician
Machine #245 received on 8 OCT , 18 afternoon ...  
Initially no visual damage ... Plug the debug port cable and power on and we can
see :

Hang up in the DC Board  

Then I turn off the machine and replace the 7 and 8 pin cable from Manifold board
to DC board and the debug output as follow : 

9:07am



Normal debug output  
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So we can conclude that this is the intermittent contact problem in the 7 and 8
pins connector. 
 
Today I will clean up the group head (need to use the brush) ,re-calibrate and
burn-in the machine.... 
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